Open daily
10h – 20h (mar - oct)
10h – 18h (nov - feb)
Access up to 15 min. before closing

*Occasionally the Pavilion may be closed to the public or could have limited access. Check the web

Bookshop hours
10.15h – 14h / 15h – 19.45h (mar - oct)
10.15h – 14h / 15h – 17.45h (nov - feb)

Contact
Guided visits
pavellomies@miesbcn.com

Educational activities
educa@miesbcn.com

+34 93 215 10 11
miesbcn.com
shopmies.com

Follow us, comment, share!
@fundaciomies #miesbcn #miespavilion

Open doors
First Sunday of the month
12/02 → Santa Eulàlia
23/04 → Sant Jordi
15/05 → Museum Night
24/09 → La Mercè

Mies van der Rohe Pavilion Card: 20€
Unlimited preferential access and discounts at the bookstore

newsletter
miesbcn.com/news

+info: agenda 2021
### January

**Educational Programme**  
Presentation for teachers | 27.01

---

### February

**European Union Prize for Contemporary Architecture - Mies van der Rohe Award**  
Official Announcement of the works nominated to the first phase of the EU Mies Award 2022 | 02.02

**Santa Eulàlia**  
Open day | 12.02

**Creative Exchange**  
Future Architecture Platform  
Research and debate | 17.02 → 19.02

**Large-scale Transformation, a New Sustainability**  
Exhibition and discussion | Cité de l’architecture et du patrimoine, Paris

---

### March

**Lilly Reich Grant for Equality in Architecture**  
Research and debate | Call Open for senior High School students

**Politics of relationship**  
Félix González-Torres  
Artistic intervention | MACBA

**“The Expression of Weight”**  
Luis Martínez Santa-María  
Publication of the artistic ‘I don’t want to change the world. I only want to express it’

---

### April

**Sant Jordi**  
Open day | Reading Pavilion | 23.04

**Beautiful Failures**  
Stella Rahola and Roger Paez  
Artistic intervention | ELISAVA

---

### May

**Architecture Week**  
Research and debate | 06.05 → 16.05

**BARQ International Architecture Film Festival**  
Research and debate | 11.05 → 16.05

**‘Mies Project’**  
Arina Dähnick  
Installation and exhibition | CaixaFòrum

**EU Mies Award: Young Talent Architecture Award 2020**  
Exhibition | Venice Biennial, Italy | 22.05

---

### June

**Architectures for the Barcelona waterfront**  
Online Workshop | ETSAB+FUNDARQMX+SOFAR

**Young Talent Architecture Award 2020 + YTAA Asia Edition**  
Debates | Bienal Venecia

**Spanish Biennial of Architecture and Urbanism**  
Research and debate | MITMA

**Pantalla Pavelló**  
“España vacía, España llena. Estrategias de conciliación”

---

*Activities at the Pavilion*